
CONFERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE. 

JapaniKing Alfonso 
Visits London

Will Test New 
Mine Regulations

Congdon Has
8t. Petersburg, June 6.—The Been Selected

meeting of the all-Russian zem- Inspector Taylor, of the Dominion de-
stvo congress called for today, ________ partment of fisheries, yesterday paid
for which 280 delegates from his first official visit to the salmon
various zemstvos and munioi- Secretary of Sluts» T-m*firme the traps on toe southern shores of Van-palities, including the mayors of oecretary Of OtaiC UOimrmS «1C couver Island, going out with the
twenty-five cities, arrived here, Report Of Former CommU- steamer Earle, accompanied by Mr. D.
and at which it was proposed to . , _ B. Campbell, Mr. Anderson of the St.
introduce resolutions calling for SlOnCr S AppOlf tment. Mungo Canning Company, Captain
the immediate cessation of hos- Kelly and Manager Leary of the Capt-
tilities, has been prohibited. The ------------- tal Canning Company. Inspector C. B.
order of prohibition, which arriv- RrltUh ■ si Sword of New Westminster at the
ed last night, has aroused the DrlUSn VOIUIÏ1DI8 IS Now Fifth same time went out by auto, Mr. W.
greatest indignation and resent- of Pr#Vlnces In Pnlnt nf Shin Tod<3 acting as chauffeur and host, and ment. Very many of the dele- , KOml or an,P" the others of the party being Mr. Wil-
gatea are determined to defy the IflQ Tonnage Owned. llam Munsie and Mr. D. R. Harris, C.
government and to proceed with E. Incidentally some slight dispute had
the congress, in which case ------------- arisen as to the alleged trespass of
trouble may be expected. ______ . _ tain trap apparatus, and the inspectors

w , The more radical of the dele- °ar °wn Correspondent. made it their business to look into the
ü”? JuPe ?•—The flrst step to- gates are proposing measures of Ottawa June k__-The __ - matter thoroughly, anticipating an

the *l.ieeitlng*016 larJhat, haa caused an extreme nature and there Is state today conlrmed the^^rt^th°f ai??lcable and satisfactory adjustment.
î.et ?loslng a°wn of No. 1 mine here the greatest anxiety over the Mr Congdon is to he thaî All the traps in the vicinity were
^8enb8en,,opened at Ladysmith today, problem’s development today. the Yukon territorial6emfmliia<llM er-ro-Z ylsited by Inspector Taylor, including
Cnai Vt S undeJ authority of the Delegates representing the social w B Mclnnes lrft fo^he* T' ^rêe.Helgesen’s at Beechy bay, Mr.
Coal Mines Regulation Act amendment, revolutionaries and “league of L,. J, the Coast to- Todd’s at Sooke, the B. C. Packing
“f- Archibald Dick, inspector of coal leagues” are also in the cfty and to re^ch Dawson ahnut'nàuSfi eX^Ct® Company's and Findlay, Durham &
mines, laid two Informations at Lady- an effort is being made among ™ , Dawson about Dominion Day. Brodie's. No fish were running and
SmjtIl,chargin8: Harry Carroll, miner, them to agree upon a baeie of Zr? tot^1 num^er of vessels on the only a few stragglers were finding their
and Mr. A. Bryden, superintendent of : common action. register of the Dominion on the 81st way into the traps, chiefly those at
the Wellington Colliery Company’s ! December last was 7,152, measuring East Sooke.
Extension mines, with breaking the •••••••••••••••••••••••• 672,838 tons register tonnage, an In-1 with respect to the announcement
law which provides that men must not ^---------  "ease of 132 vessels and a decrease of'from otte^ that the Domlnlon^ov-

Apache Met With Prolonged Calme and Them cMe^are™?»®cnm” hoars' STANDARD APPLE BOX. 10,309 tons register tonnage as com- emment is sending out a large supply
Fierce Gales These cases are to come before two . . . . , pared with the previous year. The of choice Eastern oysters from thp

' justices of the peace at Ladysmith on Important Amendment to Act Regu- number of steamers on the registry New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. latirtg Size of Fruit Paekagee. books on the same date was 2,643, with island beds

It is understood that action taken , ------ 'onnag® of 363,514 tons. As- waters contiguous to this island, In- Textile Merner Off
by the government to enforce the law ,A. «JrcuJar letter from the Department Burning the average value to be *30 per spector Taylor says that he was given „ Un"
will be made the basis of an appeal to of-£gri-cn‘.tBr®. frnlt dlvUlon, Ottawa, says: j ton, the total value of registered ton- to understand by Mr William Sloan o, bhar®ûolders of the Montreal Cotton
test Its constitutionality, asitharfbeen aa1501 ™kers,honld nage of the Dominion of Canada on M. P„ uponhisretum from toe A spT?‘ meeting held today ac-
reported that if the law was en!ormd SaX* December was *20,186,140. tal a'few days ago toat ™hls co^Se coSimny V H^Fwin^6 Pr/SideDt Sf th“
Mr. Dunsmuir would appeal at once to cently passed, legalizing a mlnlmumetaie -561lumb,a *? the fifth ot the would be adopted. The Prince Edward th™dî°mtOTsHànd^iee1ded d,mtnlUnlber
the higher courts and carry toe ques- dard box. This bax has a minimum size Provinees ln number of sailing ves- island oysters, from which the supply | the offer to nnreh n t0 aecePt
tion to the privy council if necessary. of 10 inches by 11 inches by 20 inches, ln- sf1? and steamers. Canada now ranks for British Columbia will principally be bv the RotsI -rvV.t! TP?D,y.’ ™a.de

Situation in Statu slde measurement. There is no specifics- eighth among the nations of the world drawn, are not very widely known but1 „„ya P?st Ço. on behalf of m-_ ,n 8tatu Quo’ tion as to the thickness of toe material, in point of number of vessels and ton- are pronounced b7 experts unveiled £?un£LU‘d wl l> the Dominion
There is nothing new in toe situation other than that it should be strong and nage. tor steTaiîd oualltv îhe continent nier i w'e Th,® meeting was very large-

here. At No. 1 shaft everything is seasoned wood. It Is recommended, how-1 o„. . u _ huality^the continent over. | ly attended and the opposition to the c'-
closed down, toe cages are raised and £T®r. 9*at tbe ends should be at least i Scotch Herring Experts. In order to be ready for the Importa-1 fer being accepted was so general that
off the chains, toe fires are out and toe Jrie.’S* ÎPÆ* th,lck aa? ‘be elda | The Scottish herring experts who are when they arrive Inspector Tay-.at the close it was decided unnecessary
property Is being looked after by the th«e eho^bl Vobi^^aM, ^ Vlsit Britlsh Columbia later in toe " a short time ago made an extended to take any stock vote and the directors 
watchman, while the mules, released to toe wo^ Th^ are no s^tomcattoM oea!?n are now at Canso- Nova the Island coast, looking fori will notify the trust company of the
from their stables in the mine, are now . as to what trade of fruit shaH he packed Scotia- 11for the Planting, and Montreal company’s refusal to accept the
out at pasture with their shoes off. I in boxes. The market reports, however, I The House spent a quiet day ad-1 tbe, waters of various seemingly offer.

Mr. Stockett, general manager of the would discourage the shipment ln boxes of, vancing supply. I placaa f°r d1®,nal'y and tem! Dead Robber Identified
Western Fuel Company, returned to- anytoinsr but apples of the very highest Premier T mirier rr,r,l\.| n „ . pc rature. It is probable that some of After the otto iday from Victoria grade: the rest of the frnlt can be more tier,»6 a *Sr’* ^plying to ques- the Eastern oysters will be deposited .After the attack on the Lancaster

economically shipped ln barrels. i on v admltted that the present print- at Barclay sound, and another lot In-1 bank and the shooting of Dixon, one of
lng bureau is too small and unsightly, side Cabriola island. The oysters that ’ the robbers, by Teller Metzke, Chief De-

NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN ON, __ He advocated the tearing down of the are being sent out are half matured i t(?ctlT? Carpenter of Montreal was eon-
------  P,lcc!nn building converting the site Into a and very carefully selected, and toe1 7‘nce9 that the deceased man could be

Another Attempt Will Be Made to IX USSIcl II park and erecting a new bureau in first shipment will amount to about 100 , under another name. Ac-
Settle Chicago Strike. , some other part of the city. ,barrelsfull. At the same time 50 bar- i £°ydmg’/ be had a large num-

_. ------ Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that rels of live lobsters will be brought to 01 copies made of Dixou’s
Chicago, June 5.—Cornelius P. Shea, rx the codification of the statutes would the Coast, It having been again decided Pml,”87??” aPd these were sent out to

president of the International Brother- Il I |*T ft | f be completed this year and a bill will to make a test of the possible acclima- i . P°bce throughout the States
hood of Teamsters, and leader in the • VlVIlt/I be Introduced next session to bring the tizatlon of the lobster in British Co- 1“ Canada. All towns were
strike which has existed in Chicago for revised laws into force. lumbia. drawn blank until today, when Carpen er
the last two months, and Hugh McGee. ------------- ----------------„__________  Speaking of big ovsters Insnector •otter,îrom tha chief of police
wero arrested and teta* to jaif w”:. Governor-General Of 8t, Peters; R0YAL WEDDING GIFTS. heaywL8?ho™han Tyste^ ^ry^mfl!? ^^'/locatothe dead robbeT De- 

wetreTaeterCreiregaesdedWon burg Assistant Minister Magnificent Silver Service of One Xch^hid ^n^ k^ Eas,tdem °yatfr worth wh0S wafrearedTy^tives^6'11'
Negotiarious looking, toward a settle- of Interior. Th°U‘*nd ^ GoldeS^anf wKas Wn S’awov

“tîi-<?„tJ16..t_e.a?îter?.. atrike were re- Berlin, June 6.—Crown Prince Fred- 88 a man’s hand, and of the same deli- from the district since the
tost n ta^giM? fes,,lTm- trTÎ -------------- erick WIUlâm and the Duchess Cecelia cate flavor and white flesh as the East- In September of that yelr he was^
Mme rime Within l« LTfht be reached Boullflnn Anri Arimtml Mecklenburg-Schwerln today recelv- em. Another, even larger, had been se- rested and convicted on a petty charge
some time within 48 hours. DOUIIflan 800 Admiral Alexleff ed deputations from the Prussian prov- cared a few weeks before. It is oh- and after undergoing a term of imprison

Attoniey Mayer, for the employers' Hand In Rcslnnallons lncea and cities, who came to Berlin vloaa that there are deposits of big ment he left the township and has
association, after the failure of the peace - " ODOMS to congratulate them on their marriage, °y8tera ln the waters near Cowichan since been seen there
efforts of Saturday night, announced that UWlng to Change. which occurs tomorrow. The designs bay, and prospecting would very pos-
ail conferences were off and that he of the silver service to be given to albly be richly rewarded.
would have uothing more to do with the ------------- the bride and groom by one hundred
teamsters. Today he was asked by mem- — — . cities were presented. The service lt-
bers of the teamsters’ joint council if he KBOICalS Fear Appointment BS aelf- consisting of more than 1,000
would not agree to meet a committee n„* n„. pieces, will not be ready for two ox

VvZciI S FreDaratiOn Witt aview to settling the strike. Attempt to Put Down three years.
King Edward’s Greeting ■ jpr- Mayer replied that he would meet Refoim Prince and Princess Arusugawa, re-

The King of Snain arrived in London ry . ■ • the committee only if It came to him with * presenting toe Emperor and Empress
this afternoon. He was welcomed at For t IlC CflSIS teamstera°'iotot> ronnelf'^fi^ed^ th* ------------- of Japan, personally presented the giftthe railroad station by King Edward. ^ 10,0 aPPeared as a _______ of Japan today. It consisted of two
The royal visitor was accorded the heart- _________ Mwr Thé eoïfèr^re oînh^l ?•*••••••••••••••••••••••• allyer Aower bowls of antique and ar-
Jest recention the whole length of the «layer. i ne conference probably will • tistlc workmanship.
route. No untoward incident marked Appointment, of Trenoff fame beTd “v* tune tomorTOV- • St. Petersburg, June 5.—Min- • M’Phe Kln« of Saxony has given foui
the event. WpomunciU OT Irepolt tame .Albert Young formerly president of • |,ter of the Interior Boulin» 2 Meissenger vases; the French govem-

The crowds were somewhat dlsap- Like U Bolt From the tho international teamsters union, for • and Admiral Ai,<i.a , . . Î mant ,two Sevres vases and some Beau-
pointed. In the first place the police C f.hom a warrant was issued, charging • d Admiral Alexleff head of the • vais tapestry; the Sultan of Turkey
precautions were so strict that few per- • "W, hl.™ Wlth criminal libel in connection Z committee of the Far East, have • ™,Pe ^ and porcelains; the Austrian
sons could get close enough to see the assertl0n8 made that Robert J. • tendered their resignations, which • | Emperor a carriage and two horses,
royal visitor. Besides toe wet weather ~ ITT’ Ward 2 the Emperor hat not accented • and the province of Posen a state car-
made it necessary for toe two mon- lit_______ j. , . « L»-. had offered $10,000 to have a • ”, no1 accepted. • riage.archs to drive to toe palace ln a closed *^asc Result of Interview With stnke declared againrt a rival house, J................. ... • ' Beyond these the presents have not
carriage, so that only a passing Fanatical Head of the ’ WaS arrested today and gaTe bonds. ••••••••#,§. been announced.
glimpse was obtained of the Spanish “ ,lc Mayor Dunne’s Reply.
King’s face as he leaned towards toe Church. Mayor Dunne has replied to criti-
window to acknowledge the cheers of cisms
the people. He appeared to be greatly ------------- with

Pleased at Hie Reception, gt Petershiirv T„„o tt tained in a report of the grand jury,
smiling in a natural manner and lift- Nicholas’^ ukase^ virtnriv cr^'riBmp.eror In a formal statement he asserts that 
lng his cap continuously. The route was i yen Trenoff rfirtatorJhàl* g ~ the report Is grossly unfair and unjust, 
lined with troops for show purposes, j a sensation 1112“ nse t0 Denial is made to the charge that the 
but the soldiers were backed by a tion of the crisis in toe mayor failed to exert full authority. Heforce of the Metropolitan police. I teu“s“a aSd'recalls t say9: “The grand jury means that I

Inside the palace was afforded a1 Emperor's grandfather 1 ai2£« i by îi® have bailed to call ln the militia. I 
splendid contrast with the unfortunate immediately8after die attomnTiThi11” answer that until I fail to get wagons 
drizzle outside. At the top of the great i up tij6 wj yter T?1 J,? b o,w- through the streets and maintain law
staircase Queen Alexandra and Prin-1 appointe! a commissiou T and order with the police, I have no
■cess Victoria were waiting to give their tyP headed by Gen Lo-is rlght, legally or morally, to call for the
welcome to King Alfonso, who stopped that the posMon of Gen wuT h assistance of the militia. I do not in-just below where toe Queen was stand-1 analogouito that oecuoied bv-PT^riT \r«i tend Untu 11 be necessary to deal Chi- 
Ing and kissed toe tips of her out- ! ikoff when later in the^aine vpï wT cag0 and lta business interests that
stretched fingers. After a few words of i2d mitistor of the interior wi?a horrible blow.

full control of the police. "The animus behind the whole affair
“Reaction and la apparent. Over three weeks ago cer-Win t, T RePro**'on tain interests in this city demanded

T,t nTn îh! xSJhe qu,lck mterpretatiou that I call in the militia. A situation
P v aP°n EmPero*' aact as soon as under the law warranting such a call
in rtieTdnmnTw d,the bb^rals. Buried has not since existed. I refused to do 
Lnthe official Messenger so, and I will refuse until It appears 
njrnTTnnt without warning, the that such a step is necessary.”
to the initiated toe future at Pnn«tD’ .but Immediately after his refusal to call 
Petroviteh Pobiedonosteff, ehfef pLwura- hTw» S?!d‘lT the mayor said that 
tor of the holy synod, loims largL i!- attacked ln the moat vlnjfient
hind the scenes the old man remains as
Her'ieftndwhaat maSy “LTto^be^hU 'NSPECTORSLAID TRAP.

Tsarskoe-Selo81 wheYe^hl sp'Lnt^a6*1^^ Came to B. C. Island» and Placed Marks 
time with his majesty. The decision to ln Wo°" Catch Smugglers,
place in the hands of the strongest exe
cutive officer in Russia, which Trepoff is 
universally recognized as being, the 
power to

SALMON AND OYSTERS.

| Inspector Taylor Paya a First Visit to 
Traps—Big Oysters at Cowichan. Dominion 

News Notes

Minister Again Closeted With 
President. SIGNS OF REVOLT.

ference at the White House tonight with
----------- the President.. He called shortly after

dinner and presented six visiting Japan-
Spanish Ruler Receives a Hearty ?8e t0 tke President, and after they left 

,,, . _ . _ . . he remained for a conference.Welcome From the English 
People.

Inspector Dick Has Laid Infor
mation for Infraction at 

Ladysmith. British Columbia’s Native Sons 
Make Goodly Showing at 

McGill.

' MONEY FOR ’FRISCO.

Two Millions Paid in at New York 
for Transfer.

New York, June 5.—A deposit of $2,- 
000,000 for transfer to San Francisco 
was made at the sub-treasury today. It 
is said that the transfer was a part of 
the financing of the recent purchases of 
the American Smelting and Refining *.

SWEEPS PATH OF~DÈATH.

Electric Storm in Michigan Works 
Great Desolation.

Detroit, June 5.—An electric storm, 
which was general throughout the lower 
Michigan, late today took the form of a 
tornado. Through the Tuscola and San
ilac counties it swept a path of death 
and devastation half a mile wide.

No. One Shaft at Nanaimo 
Now Out of Business In 

Earnest.

Is
Prince of Wales Greets Royal 

Visitor on Reaching 
Portsmouth.

Deportation Case at Toronto In
volves Interesting Question 

on Allen Laws.cer-
From Our Own Correspondent.

King Edward and Queen Alex
andra Receive Him In 

State.
Fire Again Raging In the Coal 

Mines at Frank Near the 
Entrance.

T ONDON, June 5.—Alfonso XIII.,
I the young King of Spain, was wel- 

corned to England today with the 
most elaborate ceremonies, every 

detail of which was supervised by Kiug 
Edward himself. A deluge of rain at 
Portsmouth and at London, however, 
marred all the spectacular effects. The 
day broke drearily and increased in
gloom as the British royal yacht Victoria _ , .. _ „
and Albert crossed the channel from Falmouth, June 5.—The American 
Cherbourg. Approaching Plymouth bar- yacht Apache arrived here during toe 
bor, the royal yacht passed line after afternoon. The extraordinary delay ln 
line of Great Britain’s greatest fighting her arrival was due to her going too 
vessel, bedecked with flags and flying the far north and experiencing a series of 
Spanish eneigu, a score of which fired ca,ma on the banks of Newfoundland, 
the royal salute. The Apache’s movements were so slow

The young King, who wore the uni-1 that the crew engaged ln codflshing. 
form of a British general with the Order ! Subsequently the Apache encountered 
of the Garter, stood ou deck, evidently 1 four heavy gales. She was obliged to 
keenly enjoying the spectacle in spite of heave to on one occasion for eighteen 
the pouring rain. hours. All on board the Apache are ln

Welcomed by Prince of Wales g0Qd health'
The Prince of Wales, representing 

Kmg Edward, awaited the yacht with 
a guard of honor, and immediately after 
the gangway was run up he went on 
board and welcomed the Spanish ruler, 
while the same time the Prince’s stan
dard broke out alongside that of the 
august visitor.

The mayor and corporation of Ply
mouth then presented his majesty with 
an address of welcome, in responding to 
which the King said: “I wish to all in 
this great Empire under your King’s 
sceptre every prosperity, end as you are 
among the first to welcome my arrival,
I request that you also be 
the first to convey my gratitude 
to those whom you represent. Assure 
them that the remembrances of these 
happy moments will always be cherished 
in my heart.”

i King Alfonso, who is the first King 
of Spain who has ever landed in Eng
land, inspected the guard of houor in a 
drenching rain, and subsequently took 
a train for London. The special train 
with the King, the Prince of Wales and 
their suites, left Portsmouth for Lon
don amid the thunders of fresh salutes 
while the bands played the Spanish na
tional anthem. The train was brought 
to, a standstill by an obstruction on the 
line at Fariugton, four and a half miles 
from Portsmouth. It was at first thought 
that this obstruction had been purposely 
placed, bat it developed that a piece of 
Farington station had fallen on the 
track.

ONTREAL, June 5.—The result: 
ïî ÎSÇ, medical examinations at 
McGill were announced tonight 
The following British Columbia 

graduated: J. A. Briggs, New 
Westminster; J. W Dykes, Nanaimo: J. 
W B. Hanington, Victoria; A. E. Mc-
55} Vitoria0"*1 A' R- <h»=-

MYACHT’S HARD LUCK.
men

for transplanting In the

THE EQUITABLE EMBROGLIO.

Resignation of Directors Upsets Pros
pective Harmony.

New York, June 5.—Plans to establish 
harmony in the affairs of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society were further 
complicated today by the resignation of 
two more directors, making five in all 
who have retired from the board. A de
spatch from Boston announced that Jef
ferson Coleridge had tendered his resign
ation, to take effect immediately, and 
this was followed by the resignation of 
Jacob H. Schiff, head of the banking 
house of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., who had 
been a member of the board of directors 
for twelve years. In addition an an
nouncement came from Cincinnati that 
E. Ingals would also resign. John A. 
Stewart, one of the committee of aeven 
appointed by the directors at their last 
meeting to nominate a chairman of the 
board, said today that he would not de
cide on what course he would adopt unti' 
the special meeting of the board of di
rectors, called for Wednesdav. D. O. 
Mills, another member of the committee, 
said that in all probability he would re- 
sign, but would not decide positively 
til the board meeting. It is understood 
that August Belmont has decided to 
serve on the nominating committee.

-o- o

nam-
near

not
un-

Alien Law Attacked.
Toronto, June 5.—A writ of habeas 

corpus, granted by Justice Angeli, was 
issued this morning restraining the Dom
inion government from deporting E. E. 
Cain and James Oilhull, Pere Marquette 
railway officials of St. Thomas. The 
question will be argued on its merits on 
Friday. J. c. Mackenzie, representing 
toe railway officials, said that if tti 
treaty of 1794 between Great Britain 
and the United States is still in force, 
both the latter country and Canada un
der it are prevented from passing alien

Ilford Carried 
Guns to Japanese

e

British Steamer Now Here One 
of Fleet Which Took Naval 

Guns to Togo. Declined the Job.
Kingston, June 5.—The steamer Dor

othy, laden with dynamite, was refused 
admission to the drydock here to have a 
new wheel adjusted, because of the dan
gerous character of her cargo. ' The 
steamer, which is American, in coining 
up the canals from Montreal lost her pro
peller and had to tbe towed here.

The body of Capt. Frederick Gomllard 
of the steamer Scout, wrecked by a gas 
explosion some weeks ago, has been 
found in the >»«rbor here.

Were to Replace Worn Ordnance 
—"Staling Fleet Will Be 

Small One.
a

£
T. PETERSBURG, June 5.—(6:13 TORNADO STRIKES CITY,

p. m.) General Trepoff went to ------
Isarskoe-Seio today to thank the Bmghampton, N. Y„ June 5.—A tor- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
rpe-ro-r.Lfor bis appointment as ”ado swept across this ciiy at about In the Royal Roads is = w-iti.h

confer with^majeLty regltoml^thB biowu“down and'iMs ro^rt^”thirt^"- ®teamer whlch waa one °f a fleet of Pe«« »f St. John’s River,
exercise or the great powers and heavy eral persons have been killed. British freighters which carried new „ John» N. B., Jnne 5.—The Van

SFp3!H E—EEEEpost is not gazetted, and comment in St. ably Be Disarmed P b* of the war replaced with new and more I kls solicitor proceeded to St. Leonard’s
i etersburg today is chiefly busied witu ’ 1 effective weapons before Rojestvensky 2? Saturday and interviewed the Van
fLTrî011 S? the which Major-Gen. St Petersburg June 1 JWh I es. Cued the Straits of Korea. 5?ren Co' with satisfactory results.sLtont mtoi^rP“nf SthPre-dr?8°r’ V af- sign offieroa=dgthiTdm^tlUyethat The British steamer Ilford, which ar- £hep"°“pany agyaad to meet the wishes
not a narh>ntLriv =t^Lm^e„n0r’ ,who la the decision whether to disarm the throe rived from Salinas Cruz, Mexico, after than Prolong the strife,
like M YermnliîffSttorm«man’- now 'Russian cruisers at Manila or effect re- taklng 1025 Korean coolies from Che- LL-ndîei^îe teal,ze has not been
agric^iure has been given aTLt h, p-airs there and endeavor to reach a°Rus- :mulp° Tnd Fuaan to the Mexican port, conda«ve to their invests.
Senate, will make of his new aiaa P°rt. was left in Admiral Enquist’s aarr‘ed 30 new 30-ton naval guns made „T Winnipeg Wirings,
government circles the annoiiito^t" baa ds to determine according to his best by the Armstrongs for toe Japanese Winnipeg, June 5.—The electrical con-
Gen. Trepoff as assistant ti°f J“dKment. Little doubt was felt that e°vemmnet, two torpedo boats in sec- tractors and workers reached a settle-
interior, which widens th?scone nf h!L the, crin?fs would be interned until the ‘ions, and five hundred tons of cordite ment this evening and the men return to 
authority so that he mav Bcmm^nfi,h‘n I en,d. of the war, as before the repairs to Kure, one of toe naval yards of Ja- work tomorrow morning. About 100 
the whoîe empire^what^he ha^done In r" Inch Enquist cables are imperative, pam Other steamers, the Dulwich, men have been out since Thursday.
St. Petersburg since Jan 22 G regarded could be effected, a Japanese squadron Romford and other tramp steamers, News reached here tonight of the
as an obvidus step for the’ÈmiwrôLdto would be off Corngidor island waiting to al®o carried consignments of heavy drownmg in Whitemouth river of IRb-!
take if his determination is6 n^t to XL faPtuFe or sink them. The admiralty naval guns and explosives from Lon- dolph Kuhn and Gottele Draen, two
don the fundamental prinrinks of Rn«" has given out a cabled statement of the don to Japanese naval yards—and employed on dam construction, working 
sian rule, and transform the antocroLv dead and wounde<1 on hoard the three these heavy naval guns were used to i at Lac du Bonnet. Their canoe upset in 
into a limited monarchy of the western cru,aara at Manila, but asserts that no replace those on board the warships of the rapids and both men were swept 
European type It is claimed that Th-Z [ port /’i°m Rear. Admiral Nebogatoff Togos fleet, which had been damaged away. A companion escaped.

WtïSs L3&5&S &KS itss 2.’8%5EÂHSbS f "1
tSSSs? JSSÎ sswas* £”: “

without giving cause for complaint’s ‘as Tsuirn’8 *th8' ^cting Secretary of State steamer Ilford, now seeking cargo here,
the late Vnn PlLhv» uia -hL tn. „!t 1- Loomis this afternoon responded that has been in mans of the norts whiLh ^of unnroessarv Li-rTnvLntb?LnS . InP1 these Teasela would be interned provided figured in the present war threatened, but it was averted by the
measure 7 StrmgeDt and arbltrary they did not leave the harbor at once, ried contraband toom England so T.' captain sendln® ashore for a score of

SUres- This exchange has taken place in order stated yesterday ta the Kf™,, soldiers. The sight of the shotted rifles
to formally establish the responsibility guns, torpedo boats and rm-dito and the gleaming bayonets of these
of the United States for the detention of after landing these thlne-s ot Bîd Prevented further trouble. The Ilford
vessels in Manila harbor until t of carried a cargo of charcoal ro'ivrci’ expected to So back for another load
hostilities. chwang for the Japanese army-^aT’ °f coollea- but since her departure the

coal is used to a conrilerahde latent company has suspended business. It is 
by toe Japanese, mostly talmlu W undarstood that the Korean govem- 
lers called "hibachl," wfiich™re used ment would not allow further emigra
te heat toe soldiers’ quarters h! went " y lts subjects to Mexlco- 
to Chemulpo in March last under char- i After landing the Korean Immigrants 
ter to a Japanese emigration comnanv at Salinas Cruz toe Ilford came to
formed to send Korean coolies to Royal Roads, and is still here, await-
Mexico. , lng a charter.

sof himself in connection 
toe teamsters’ strike con-

the

greeting, King Alfonso was conducted 
to the state apartments, and a little 
later, escorted by cavalry, drove to 
Marlborough House to pay his respects 
to toe Princess of Wales.

The King then made formal calls on 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and tonight dined quietly with King 
Edward and the royal family at Buck
ingham palace.

GARRISON HAS PERISHED,

Reported Lose of German Force in 
Southwest Africa.

London, June 5.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Capetowu says native 
reports have been received in official 
quarters to the effect that Warmbad the 
German headquarters in Southwest Af
rica, has fallen and that the garrison has 
perished. No news is obtainable except 
from native sources.

STRUCK A ROCK.

Venture Stranded Near Bella Bella, but 
Now on Her Way South.

men

In connection with toe arrest of Al
fred Burke, an old man who lives on 
Shaw Island, B. C„ by United States 
customs Inspectors, It appears that the 

.. , , American officers came to British Co
ro® political agitation which has brought lumbia to secure evidence which lead 
Russia almost to the brink of revolution, to the arrest. Burke, who Is held for 
according to public belief, is the fruits I trial, has been released on bonds of 
of Pobiedonosteff’s visit. For as far as 1*1,000, which he has furnished at Port 
can be ascertained, not a single one of Townsend. United States Customs In-

____ Emperors ministers was in the sec- spectors Dean and Ballinger made toe
Steamer Venture owned and nnerat Li,V„ T*e u ,!Jse,,COD?.esi Iik« ? bolt from a arrest. It seems that they had come

ed by the Boscowitz S, cumhinT™ blue sky. M. Bouligan, minister of the Into the wool-growing districts on toe
pany7of this city was not grontfv iatfr-°r’ ? ,not face the humiliation, British Columbia islands and surreptl-
aged as a result ^f her f^dL» ?mn,Ln.1£fdiatJLly r®signed, and it is not tiously placed wooden skewers in the
northern waters as ‘“.Probable other ministers will follow wool of some of the ranchers. Then the
steamer Princess Beatro?eted ^ the ault- R is rumored m the city that Count Inspectors watched, and on May 27 In-
rt^Ton Sunday The Venture wh» forejgn ™iuiater: has al- spector Dean saw Burke weighing wSSl
bound North oif Thursday^astf’struck of toe Emperon reslgnatloa ln the hands B C S$Ttoto wooTtoe
to The aXTce^e?ve^n^taoCriCa°r^a! ___________
hard and fast Victoria, was and there were similar articles ln wool

The Venture was approaching the POOR “JACK” MORRISH. “S Burke load
wharf recently constructed at Bella . ----- ln a a“?*1 boat. Later Dean, ln com-
Bella at midnight Thursday, proceed® lf HeU,®h1^ld R?cover From Accident, Inspector Ballinger, went to
lng at slow speed. She ran <mto the Wl Be Blmd and Crippled. *be warehouse of the general store of 
reef and grated for som** tim*» —— W. E. Sutherland, who lives on Orcasrocks before her engines coufd ■K*Th?Tu is, very little Pr°spect that Jack lslan^’ Washington, and there wool 
stopped. The engines were at once re® llaT/ls]?' t]ie unfortunate victim of Wed- fo^nd+ containing skewers which 
versed, but attempts to float 8 d7uamite explosion at Mount the inspectors state are those placed.in
eel in that way were uîiavaillng Th. Si?ker’ vri'1 eTer agaiu be a fit man. HU ”°o1 British Columbia territory by 
steamer was still fast when the Prin® ‘“Jafies are of such a character that it them Burke and Sutherland were ar-
cess Beatrice sailed South would have been better far had Death rested by the officials.

Yesterday a despatch was received rorm‘”at®d bis suffering at the time of 
by the Boscowitz Steamship Company h‘a “l8adyenrore, for not only was the
ln this city from Port Simpswi ToP toe hS^t”Ledn-SO tbat tbf throbbing of

szxwl-ïïï* 5 Th~ - —resuit of her stranding. The steamer ^way T° ®D a°d th® faC® llteraI1y torn Several steamer» of the C. P. R. SS. Co. 
was floated at high tide on Friday last 1 m, ' , , reached port on Sunday, the Amur from
and continued oh her voyage at once. . 15® unlucky young man was still Skagway, Princess Beatrice from Naas

standing when help came to him after and *way ports, and steamer Queen City 
the explosion, holding liis shattered eye from Ahousah-t and way porta on the Vaa- 
At the hospital he is now suffering un- S°uver Island coa& The Amur brought
complaininglv—althomrh «imni»» lew passengers. One of those who cameinust be terrihle1 inrWd uS south was Mr. Biggar of the boundary sur-

■ • ,’H, should vey party, who ds returning to Ottawa,
recover—of which there is httle chance The Amur brought new» that the town of
-—it is all but certain that he will be Whitehorse was recovering from the effects 
blind for life, and crippled otherwise. of the disastrous Are, the business houses

The accident occurred through the whtoh had been destroyed having recom- 
dynamite, set to thaw in the smithy, ™enced. in temporary premises. Captain 

. , _ They dropping into the hot water The J# n- slCTferd. who saved some of his stock, hadcaptured by Russian torpedo boats anesehelner noted ihe nirmnèot nf L Î5 <***<* business In a tent. The Princess

nD..T . “• ”-e! without stopping to think of his Baxter from Port Simpson, brought news
***'^AT LOSS OF LIFE. personal danger, carried it outside, and of picking up three sealers of the schooner

—— then—thoughtlessly and imprudently— J City of San Diego, who were first rescued
Over Four Hundred Corpses Found of stood watching it. The explosion follow- «In Q^een Charlotte sound by the fishing 

Victims of Natal Hurricane. ed immediately thereafter. à steamer San Jnan, and^eft off Goose tol-
—- Morrish is a son of Cant Tohvi and by that vessel. The sealer» were

Dnr^N*tal’ J””6 6.—Up to the rieh, one of the earlier owners and first tric^-alao brough?^news Sat roring^alnKm 
present 440 corpses have been found of manager of the famous Velvet mine in hsd storied to8 ran toe northCTn 
5h«d^.,toLh>rerRr Euro.PeaDa and others the Rossland camp, the charge of which though catche™ were mail Stremer 
wno 10” their lives through the hurrl- the son had for a time upon his father’s Queen City, from the west coast, brought
*a5®' wnioji recently swept over Natal return to England. He married about among her passengers Captain Victor Ja-
ana the subsequent bursting of the reser- ; three years ago, and his wife is now with cobeen. who went to Dodger’s Core to sign 
voir at Fmetown. j him—almost prostrated with grief. ®r lDdlan8 for hk ®eâlIng «chooner

Crush With an Iron Hand

TrepofF a Hard Worker.
Trepoff is one of the busiest and most 

energetic officials in Russia. He requires 
the same long hours of attention to duty 
from his staff. The general is at hiy 
desk shortly after 7 in the morning, and 
his subordinates are expected to be on « . ...
duty at 9 o’clock. Instead of keeping Were Invited to Visit Victoria
the easy hours exacted by other officers “X Premier—May do so on Return.
Trepoff invariably works late into thé , _« T~~ , ^ M x
night, and his secretaries take turns at ) (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
extra hour duty early in the morning and Steamer Cottage City, which sailed for
at night. He will not remove his head- canal and ports of Alaska early this c , . .. w . ,
quarters to the ministry of the interior °?°f,nInK‘ Md a™ons her passengers some salving the Vanag ,
■blit will direct the affairs of his new po- who^ere toritedto vtol^VGtorG ni^hen Ch?mulpo Captain McKech-: ------
St PeÆnro presteni chaDcell«ry in the preSfil® hÏ mcteSd M^Jîde Thl w- to^^thJ^savine^‘vage operations incident, Sealing Fleet Which Will Go to Behring

tod.7 ro™re8s,WewrSomce.^e0,tt M‘t«^ * ^ bu.U^Æ Cra^l'Tf ! S®a Th'S Sea«^ot a °»»’

that it was realized that precautions tak- Jjpd fair, and Incidentally Alaska. Hon. ^“Haaelphia for the Russian govern- ; The sealing fleet which is to go to Bebr- 
en for the safety of their chief must now Richard McBride telegraphed to Congress- at a cost of $6,000,000. On March in* sea this season to engage in pelagic
be redoubled, and the prominence of his Tawney of the party at Tacoma on 29, Captain McKechnie said, the work 8eaMn* will be a small one, but a dozen,
cala Æe^s^Æafdi^t^t slea^tls'co^te^d ^ ^^*°tS“ '^
makedhTm XlrkT Wi" «Æ^ilW ‘hI‘to, be dU,c“y the^oocers7 w“ro
matter how moderatoiyte maT^lcato JuJSSÆ a*n ^ been recovered and to^the hlndsVtoe out^on^t^^oa^ enzaz^T/’th'r.pti”!

his duties. , *er northward trip. It was decided that i repair crew long ere this. The Variait croise, the Victoria. Captain Byere; Allie
b®,™»?® by the party on its had been lifted once from where the L A!aar- ~ otain Q. Heater: Libhie, Cap-

;ay K but* if it can be arranged, a , Russians sank her after she hobbled talm w- Heater, and Dora Slewerd, Cap-
^op wffi be m^e at Victoria on the way : into Chemulpo harbor at the conclusion taLn McKlel. The additional vessels which
south. Premier McBride has received a of the battle In „ clu,alon : are to go to Behring sea and which didt0 that effect from Congressman ’auch ® gruelllns h^to» 8 f*îen not eo ont on the coast this spring are
TaV»®J- , mate» i5^illg by the Asama and her; the Director. Captain D. Macaoiay; Fawn,
iTJ“,party ls “ad® hb of twenty-five. In- S?tea the squadron of Admiral Uriu. I Captain A. Olsen; Carrie C. W„ Captain 

Bon. Joseph G. Cannon, I ”'hen th® cruiser was raised, however, I v- Guilin: Ainoka, Captain W. Delouch- 
'be home; Senator James A. an accident occurred and she slid back i feT -and Ida Etta. Captain H. Brown. It 

and daughter, of Indiana: into deeper water than where she had Le nrobahle that the Zillah May will alsoRepresentative and Mrs. C. B. Bartlett, of been formerly lying The wort £ 8®“. in command of Captain R. Bal-
Georala: Representative and Mrs. William lng a coffer dam fho.lt the of,plac- com. The independent schooners to go to 
A. Rodenimrg. of Ililnois; Representative resumed w it hoi,? i 1th® veaafI was ' Behring sea will be the Umbrtna. Captain 
and Mrs. Henry C. Loudenelager, of New , compte J".y. delay a”5 It was 1 W. Pepptt: Jessie, Captain J Haan, and

5e“S!ntative _and Mrs H. C. co“plet® on March 29. I Eva Marie, Captain V. Jacobsen. Captain
Adams, of Wisconsin, Representative and | The Russian cruiser Korietz, which Jac”bsen returned on Sunday by the steam- 
Mra. James A. Tawnev and daughter, of I was sunk by her crew at the seme time ®r <2«een City from Dodger's Cove, where 
^'nn®«0,ta :nS^re,Sat'7eJ0Set>h. C^8|bl®y. as the Variag Win not be ^.v.rod ^.j?b,p*? « <”11 crew Indian hunters 
ton and Blaine Harrington, of Pennsyl- ; ghe still lies eritt!* „not be croovered. with twelve canoes for his Behring sea Tm a,: BaPresentative J. A. McAndrews, of ; snhmel'eLi m,'il every part of her croise. Other schooners are now signing 
Illinois: Henry Caeson. sergeant at arms of submerged with toe exception of the f 
the house, and Mrs. Casson: Alexander Mc-.îop ot her stack and her masts. Divers 
Dowell, chief clerk of the house: W. L. |have reported that toe condition of the '
Busby, secretary to Speaker Canon, and, vessel is such that she is not worth
Mrs. Bushy. |salving. The? hull is badly twistedsh'PP'"9 Master Refuses to Act With-

a result of an explosion which took i out official Notification.
ANTICIPATE REVOLUTION. 'fa m2” board her before she founder- ------

„ . ------ ! «fine V,® tranao°rt Sungari, sunk at the1 It was ascertained yesterday evening
Russian Journalists Circumvent Police m2„,h me’ waa raised seven or eight that notwithstanding that the Ottawa gov- 

and Formulate Demanda. mon ms ago ana taken to Nagasaki. | eminent bas refused to uphold the ruling
Troubles With Coolies ! of the local shipping master. W. B. Laird.

0f U^°n HIlf01? had considerable trouble the1 captaîn^of ^the1 eteam^ PrlncCT^Vio-
o+«xor^fSiaU J°UrTîa today chartered a 1b getting her coolies on board at the toria. Captain Hickey has not been rein- 
steamer and mused in tbe Neva for six Korean ports, and there were fights stated. Mr. Laird contending that he has 
nours so as to hold a meeting free from galore during the voyage but Cantedn not received definite instructions on 
police interference. The meeting passed McKechnie managed to get all his hn the "Point. Further telegrams to the Ot- 
n réédition demanding constitutional man cargo safely to the Mexican nort government are understood to have=bly in the event of Rue,>n ««- j There the Kora Js attack^c" Sff Æ^^Yon’ht^Md Sïi

nese cooks with knives and trouble *be adequately Instructed very shortly.

the
TOOK CONGRESSMEN NORTH.

FLEET IS SMALL.

new

It is not considered improbable that 
the general may find immediat’e employ
ment for his new powers at Moscow, 
where the social democrats and social 
revolutionists are planning to hold con
ventions this week simultaneously with 
Shipoff’s zemstvo congress, to which it is 
now proposed to give wider scope, the 
mayors of all the cities iu Russia having 
been invited to send delegates and take 
a stand in regard to the continuance of 
the war.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

eij^RAIDED RUSSIAN ROOKERIES.

Japanese Sealers Captured and Crew» 
Held Prisoner».

Harbin, Manchuria, June 5.—The 
crews of five Japanese sealing schooners, 
numbering sixty men and including six 
Americans, have arrived here, 
were 
while

Bouligan in a Huff.
The announcement that Minister of 

the Interior Bouligan has tendered his 
resignation is coupled with the report 
that 'he did so partly perhaps on account 
of the augmentation of the powers of 
his subordinate Trejioff, but chiefly be
cause the work of his commission is fin
ished, and the project for the ca'ling of a 
national assembly is in the hands of the 
ministers. »

The Novoe Vremya today asserts that 
the Russ was in error in declaring that 
the report of the Bouligan commission 
does not formally outline the form and 
conditions of the proposed assembly, and 
the Novoe Vremya gives the principal 
points of what it claims is the new pro
ject. In brief, it is said to provide for 
a body of 400 or 000 members with lim
ited rights of interpellation, but having 
the initiative in legislation and power of 
discussing the budget and auditing ex
penditures.

STILL OBDURATE.

A Cana 
Standii

Sir Frederick Bi 
cully In Si

Gar

Minister Expiai 
Permanent I 

Dom

Five Thousanc 
All Arms 

vide

From Our Own Corj
TTAWA, Jim] 

homely expJ 
of Militia hi 
has bitten o| 

masticate. During I 
been repeatedly told 
take to withdraw thl 
Halifax and Esquil 
would be difficult fl 
take the place of fl 
and that the bettei 
would be to allow t] 
they have done for a 
ada to pay the bills.] 
not listen to this ad] 
he saw the great pd 
cal patronage, and a I 
liounced that on th« 
fortresses would b] 
Canadian troops wd 
that day. Recruitid 
to the expectations q 
the result that a cord 
(been sent to the imn 
questing them to dij 
of the Engineers and 
Esquimalt for anothd 
sen ting to pay the bl 

Explains tJ 
Sir Frederick Boa 

scheme of the ind 
forces in the House] 
is 4,800. The distriq 
will be as follows : ] 

Cavalry—Three 
Canadian Dragoons I 
Royal Canadian Mod 
the squadron. Total 

Artillery—Royal (j 
tillery three battes 
total 400; and Royal] 
Artillery five comd 
Total, 1,100.

Engineers—Royal I 
neers, three compal 
Total, 300.

Infantry—Royal cj 
ten companies of 12<] 

Canadian Army IM 
adian Army Servie! 
adian Ordnance Sto] 
among different depd 

Distribution] 
The detailed dis! 

forces would be as fq 
ron of Dragoons at 1 
John’s, Que.; one at] 
two replacing the] 
would be moved to 1 

Royal Canadian Ai 
squadron at Winnipd 
and two in Saskatch] 
yet settled; squadrol 
men.

Royal Canadian I 
Two batteries at K] 
half batteries at w| 
gary.

Royal Canadian q] 
Two companies at 1 
pany at Esquimalt a] 
at Quebec city.

Royal Canadian En 
pany at Halifax, one] 
one distributed am] 
depots.

Infantry, Royal Cl 
—Four companies al 
Montreal, one at Qq 
London, one at Tor! 
William, one at Esqii 
ment in Manitoba ax 
from Fort William al 

The Auxilia! 
Army Service Medd 

Stores Corps are ti 
among the different q 

Sir Frederick Bord] 
this distribution was 
conference between | 
bers of the militia d 
based primarily upon] 
requirements of the l 
as the forces would b] 
ed throughout the d| 
upon garrison require] 

Sir Frederick Boi 
nounced that those l 
qualified officers fori 
tablishments would r! 
sidération, but thal 
scheme would be dro] 

V., V. and E.l 
Consideration of th! 

again was postpond 
committee today. ] 

The Senate resum] 
three weeks’ vacation 
Bowell severely critic] 
for a supply bill incll 
ary estimates for th] 
$6,364,522. It did no! 
in the preparation oil 

The Governor-Genel 
the supply bill in the I 

Against Alien l 
Should the United] 

adhere to their désira
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(Pain Across 
For Tire
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it "

Suffered Gi 
Could Not Sti

No disease is so q 
Ills approach 
Why it fa so danger 
(deep-seated before j 

It is therefore of 
(recognize the early 
(because in its early sij 
lis easily curable. Pa 
(the back is one ef the 
Madder pains, bearing J 
lng sensation when i 
or suppressed nrinati 
sediment in the urine 
be well if your kidnei 
lng their functions 
ordinary cases af any c 
kidneys, a few dozes o

DOAN’S KID(
rfill pat the patient 
chronic cases, toe tre 
persisted m.

Mr. Michael A. Me 
Marion Bridge, N.S., 
perience: “For toe 1 
suffered great agony w 
kidneys, and was so ba 
Stoop or bend. I cc 
Several doctors treat r 
the better. On the ad 
procured a box of t 
giving remedy, Doan’s 
to my surprise and ben 
became better. In m 
Kidney Pills have no i 
any form of Kidney dis 

Price 60 cents per b< 
All dealers, or direct bj

The Doan Kidni 
Toront-

I aa kidn
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